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1001

Boxed Bestway swimming pool

1044

Tedward decorative garden teddy bear

*1002

MacAllister 750w pole saw

1045

Tedward decorative garden teddy bear

*1003

Boxed Titan 130 bar pressure washer

1046

2 boxed gas BBQs

*1004

Boxed Titan 130 bar pressure washer

1047

Bay containing quantity of tested and untested
Flymo lawn mowers

1005

spare

1006

(1016) Boxed 6 amp smart charger

1048

Bay containing camping equipment

*1007

Petrol powered chainsaw

1049

(1040) Keter Glenwood garden storage system

*1008

MacAllister ladder stand off

*1050

MacAllister 2 tread aluminium step ladder

*1009

DeWalt drill case

*1051

MacAllister aluminium 3 tread folding step ladder

1010

(1014) Roll of 3 core armoured cable

*1052

MacAllister aluminium 3 tread folding step ladder

1011

(1006) Bag containing various rolls of armoured
cable

*1053

MacAllister aluminium 3 tread folding step ladder

1054

2 garden rock style solar lights

*1012

Duma boxed party marquee

*1055

Red sack barrow with 3 wheels

*1013

4 packs of black plastic shelving

1056

Grey parasol in case

1014

24 solar Filigree marker lights

1057

Quantity of various car parts

1015

2 boxed La Hacienda garden chimineas

*1058

Aluminium folding sack barrow

1016

2 boxed kid's bouncy castles

1059

MacAllister 4 in 1 combination ladder

*1017

Garden hose on reel

1060

MacAllister 2 in 1 combination ladder

*1018

Quantity of garden irrigation systems

*1061

Cosko 3 in 1 convertible aluminium hand truck

*1019

Hozelock wall mounted hose on reel

*1062

Blue MacAllister sack barrow

*1020

Hozelock wall mounted hose on reel

*1063

Blue MacAllister sack barrow

*1021

Bag of various hose attachments

1064

Titan TTL688 HDC petrol powered hedge cutter

*1022

Half bay of plastic knapsack sprayers

1065

Unboxed Lay-Z Spa

*1023

Hose reel with hose

1066

Small cream parasol with wooden pole

1024

Titan petrol powered bush trimmer

1067

Small cream parasol with wooden pole

1025

Titan petrol powered strimmer with Bush trimmer
parts

*1068

Sovereign spade and fork

1069

Pallet containing quantity of swimming pools and
inflatables

*1026

Fiskars leaf rake

*1027

Petrol powered MacAllister strimmer

*1070

Bosch Rotak 400ER electric garden lawn mower

1028

Bag containing walking sticks and 2 golf clubs

1071

Bosch AXT Rapid 2000 electric garden shredder

1029

Large cream parasol with wooden pole

1072

1030

Large cream parasol with wooden pole

Stomatic electric golf trolley with battery and
charger

1031

Small cream parasol with wooden pole

1073

Blue and white striped garden sun lounger

1032

Small cream parasol with wooden pole

1074

Boxed Keter Store It Out Midi storage shed

1033

Small cream parasol with wooden pole

1075

Powa Byke electric bike with adaptor

1034

Small cream parasol with wooden pole

1076

Petrol powered go kart with sports engine

1035

5 2 man pop up tents

1077

Cycle trailer attachment

1036

Intex spa waterfall system

1078

spare

1037

Boxed Tesco 1400w lawn mower

1079

spare

1038

Kid's electric trike in purple

1080

spare

1039

Quantity of various weight lifting weights

1101

Pallet of blue and white cushioned sun loungers

1040

2 white mountain bikes

1102

3 pallets of trampolines

1041

2 wooden sun loungers

1103

2 wheeled wooden trailer

1042

Pack of 6 bottles containing slug killer pellets

*1104

Flat pack wooden compost shed

1043

Tedward decorative garden teddy bear

1105

Set of 6 black mesh garden chairs

BidMaster Office
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1106

3 garden wooden chairs

1150

(1120) 6' gate

1107

2 plastic garden chairs

1151

6' gate

1108

5 5'x6' fence panels

*1152

Flat pack compost bin

1109

Murphy Buzz hole cover

1153

1110

Stack of 5 6'x5' fence panels

Quantity of garden tools incl. rakes, shovels,
forks, etc.

1111

Single trellis panel

1154

1112

Single trellis panel

Quantity of plastic garden pots, roll of green shed
felt, 2 camping chairs, sledgehammer, pickaxe,
etc.

1113

Single trellis panel

1155

2 single trellis panels

1114

Single trellis panel

1156

2 single trellis panels

*1115

Bundle of garden wicker screen

1157

Quantity of chicken wire with metal rods

*1116

Bundle of garden wicker screen

1158

Large quantity of drain covers

*1117

Bundle of garden wicker screen

1159

Green plastic water store

*1118

Bundle of garden wicker screen

1160

6 nets of kindling

*1119

Bundle of garden wicker screen

*1161

black plastic outdoor bin with wheels

*1120

Bundle of garden wicker screen

2 green plastic water butts

1125
1126

1162
Large quantity of garden tools incl. shovels, forks, 1163
rakes, etc.
1164
(1074) Green metal step ladder
1165
Quantity of timber lengths
1166
Paraffin greenhouse heater
1167
6 black mesh metal garden folding chairs
Vintage push along lawn mower
1168

1127

Small round glass top garden table with 2 chairs

1169

(1129) Black plastic dog crate

1128

(1073) 2 black garden trough style planters

1170

Atlas 2500kg pump truck

1129

Excel Apollo mountain bike in blue

1171

Petrol powered rotovator with blades

1130

Sacrifice Detox mountain bike in black

1172

Cream parasol with parasol base

1131

Memphis bike in purple

1173

Performance power petrol powered lawn mower

1132

Vertigo Freestyle BMX in white

1174

Qualcast Suffolk Punch 435 lawn mower

1133

Child's town bike in purple

1175

Qualcast Suffolk Punch 435 lawn mower

1134

Shockwave 5550 mountain bike in grey

1176

Quantity of garden tools with 2 folding step ladders

1135

Sorrento ladies bike in purple

1177

6 nets of chopped wood

1136

Raleigh Retro mens town bike in black

1178

2 seater wooden garden bench

1137

Raleigh Oakland town bike in red

1179

Honda 8.0 petrol powered cement mixer

1138

Zinc BMX in black

1180

6' garden gate

1139

Polo town bike in whtie

1181

6' garden gate

1140

Rouge Ruggy town bike in green

1182

(1142) IBC water container

1141

Pallet of roof beading

1183

Stack of 5 6'x6' fence panels

1142

Pallet of 2 ply sheets and quantity of various
timber lengths

1201

Variegated tree in large terracotta pot

1143

Pallet of 2x2

1202

Tray of violas

1144

Pallet containing 6 sheets of roof insulation

1203

Tray of violas

1145

MacAllister sack barrow in blue

1204

Tray of violas

1146

Green plastic shell sand pit with 2 bags of play
sand

1205

Tray of violas

1206

Tray of garden pinks

1147

Bundle of 12 various timber lengths

1207

Tray of garden pinks

1148

(1110) Bundle of 12 various timber lengths

1208

Tray of cylcamen

1149

2 spare tyres

1209

Tray of cylcamen

1121
1122
1123
1124

BidMaster Office
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(1130) Black surface work tops
Bundle of 6 log border edgings
Bundle of 6 log border edgings
Bundle of 6 log border edgings
Large extending aluminium ladder with 4 tread
aluminium step ladder
Black mesh sun lounger

1210

Tray of calluna

1259

Pair of planted patio pots

1211

Tray of calluna

1260

Pair of planted patio pots

1212

Tray of Erica Lena

1261

Pair of planted patio pots

1213

8 various roses

1262

Pair of planted patio pots

1214

6 goldcrests

1263

Large tray of mixed winter pansies

1215

6 goldcrests

1264

Large tray of mixed winter pansies

1216

Tray of heuchera

1265

Large tray of mixed winter pansies

1217

Tray of heuchera

1266

Large tray of mixed winter pansies

1218

4 potted antirinnium

1267

Large tray of mixed winter pansies

1219

4 potted antirinnium

1268

Tray of mixed rockery plants

1220

Hebe in terracotta pot

1269

Tray of mixed rockery plants

1221

Hebe in terracotta pot

1270

Tray of mixed rockery plants

1222

Hebe in terracotta pot

1271

Tray of mixed rockery plants

1223

Large potted chrysanthemum

1272

Tray of mixed rockery plants

1227

Large salix

1273

2 trays of lavender

1228

Large salix

1274

2 plastic planted hanging baskets

1229

Potted acer

1275

2 plastic planted hanging baskets

1230

Potted acer

1276

2 plastic planted hanging baskets

1231

2 cordyline australius

1277

2 plastic planted hanging baskets

1232

2 cordyline australius

1278

2 mixed plant hanging baskets

1233

2 heucheras

1279

2 mixed plant hanging baskets

1234

2 heucheras

1280

2 large trays of mixed winter pansies

1235

2 heucheras

1281

2 large trays of mixed winter pansies

1236

2 mixed patio pots

1282

2 large trays of mixed winter pansies

1237

2 mixed patio pots

1283

2 large trays of mixed winter pansies

1238

2 mixed patio pots

1284

2 large trays of mixed winter pansies

1239

Wicker basket of mixed plants

1285

2 large trays of mixed winter pansies

1240

2 pre planted mixed hanging baskets

1286

2 large trays of mixed winter pansies

1241

2 pre planted mixed hanging baskets

1287

3 large trays of mixed winter pansies

1242

Pre planted wooden trough of mixed plants

2001

Red painted pine cupboard

1243

Pre planted wooden trough of mixed plants

2002

Taxidermy: Pair of magpies

1244

2 potted ferns

2003

Industrial metal multidrawer screw cabinet

1245

2 potted ferns

2004

1246

Large planted patio pot

Waterfall Closet blue and white ceramic decorated
toilet pan

1247

Large planted patio pot

2005

Large brass platter

1248

Small planted patio pot

2006

1249

Small planted patio pot

Cast iron Singer Sewing machine treadle base
with added pine table top

1250

Small planted patio pot

2007

Pair of polished solid brass Ames stamped Albion
Unbreakable patent

1251

3 trays of mixed border plants

2008

1252

3 trays of mixed border plants

Set of weighing scales marked 7lbs Class II with
quantity of weights

1253

3 trays of mixed border plants

2009

Barrel stamped 1952

1254

3 trays of mixed border plants

2010

Metal workman's Stop/Go sign

1255

4 pots of buenos aires verbena

2011

Industrial metal multidrawer plans chest

1256

4 pots of purple zantos verbena

2012

1257

4 pots of rudbeckia

1258

4 pots of green leaf plants

Quantity of cycling and motorcycling accessories
incl. 2 leather hold alls, large Lycett saddle,
Peugeot sports saddle and head lamp

2013

Double sided enamelled wall hanging Lions Cakes
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sign

2049

Mid 20th Century Hoover vacuum cleaner

2014

Double sided enamelled Aladdin Pink Premiere
Paraffin sign

2050

Wooden folding child's high chair

2051

2015

Quantity of parts from 4 door Morris 1000 incl.
front and rear bumpers, front offside wing, rear
wind screen and 5 various doors

Pair of rectangular profile black painted chimney
pots

2052

Wrought metal 3 branch candelabra with similar
single branch lamp stand

2016
2017

3 boating signs incl. River Club, Bridge Closed and 2053
Lady Captain
2054
Cast iron fire place with accessories

2018

(1279) Pair of metal cart wheels

2019

Wooden ferret box with associated nets

2020

3 metal fuel cans incl. Agricastrol tracor oil, Shell
tractor gear oil and Fisons 18-15 weed killer

2021
2022

Pair of decorative cast iron wall hung candle sticks 2056
2057
3 Tilley lamps

2023

Cast iron fire surround

2058

7 various Tilley lamps

2024

Enamelled metal sign for The Dailt Telegraph

2059

Anchor

2025

Cast iron fire place

2060

2026

Mexican hat cast iron pig feeder

C. Portways patent Slow But Sure No. 4 cast iron
turtle stove

2027

Cast iron gas heater stamped Clarkes Syphon
patent 2101

2061

Pair of Pifco Infra Power infra red and radiant heat
lamps with smaller light

2028

Collection of 21 wooden vegetable crates, many
marked FW DEPTFORD LMNETH. 1963

2062

Red painted concrete lion

2063

3 galvanized watering cans

2029

Cream metal angle poise style light

2064

2030

Cast iron boot scraper

Brass pourer Aladdin Pink paraffin bottle with red
oil can

2031

Pair of terracotta chimney pots

2065

Mid 20th century hanging kitchen rack

2032

Early 20th Century wooden cash till

2066

Quantity of galvanized items incl. 3 buckets and
watering can with single enamelled bucket

2033

Early 20th Century lead lined toilet cistern by
Japkap

2067

Slate cased mantle clock

2034

Pair of Castor Italian halogen spotlights

2068

Box of 'On The Road' car maintenance magazines

2035

Early 20th Century pine tool chest

2069

Mahogany cased display cabinet with lift front door
and single shallow drawer

2036

Cased Buck & Hickman Ltd. speed indicator no.
26413 with cased Smiths chronocounter

2070

3 various paraffin burners

2037

Broadwall Engineering Co. Ltd. water pump

2071

7 wooden framed stained glass window panels

2038

Stack of 6 various wooden wine crates

2072

Mid century portable picnic set, trouser press, 2
tin plate games and boxed portable camping stove

2039

Pair of shepherds hut axles

2073

Brass trivet and kettle with quantity of metalwares

2040

Metal fire pit

2074

2041

Cast iron garden table with wooden surface

Raleigh Popular 3 speed police bike stamped
'Northants Pol'

2042

Pair of cast metal stands stamped Whitbreads
and supplied by Allpro Design

2075

Hand operated drill

2076

Large wrought metal sign bracket

2043

2 crates containing bevelled glass window panes

2077

Quantity of cast iron stair case uprights

2044

Quantity of organ music rolls with solar colour
viewer

2078

Metal framed industrial style stool with green
upholstered seat and back

2045

Crate containing copper kettle, pot and tease maid 2079
Square profile chimney pot
2080

Triangular shaped stand on cast metal base

2046
2047

2048

2055

Quantity of galvanized items incl. laundry bucket,
3 chicken feeders and 3 buckets with small hay
fork

2081

2082
Graduated set of metal tins incl. coffee, tea, flower
2083
and sugar with large terracotta storage jar

BidMaster Office
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Pair of Kenrick cast iron pans
Doulton & Co. Ltd. earthenware jug stamped
Paine & Co. Ltd. Brewers and Spirit Merchants,
St. Neots, Hunts with smaller bottle marked
174AW Gilbert Wine and Spirit Merchant, St.
Neots
Metal framed mosaic top garden table
Cased Singer Sewing machine
3 stackable wirework milk crates

Quantity of metalwares incl. 14lb weight, flat iron,
cobbler's last, horse shoe and pot stand
Child's rocking horse
Pair of brightly painted fairground seesaws
Cast iron trough stamped Bayliss & Thackhay

Makers, Huntingdon

2121

British Anzani petrol engine outboard motor

2084

Set of 4 reproduction lanterns on black metal wall
brackets

2122

Child's wooden sled

2123

2085

Cast iron fire place

Galvanized tub containing players tobacco tins,
glass bottle and ministry of food dried milk tin

2086

3 wooden drawer units

2124

Folding wooden step ladder

2087

Green angle poise desk lamp

2125

2 folding wooden decorators ladders

2088

Small wooden butcher's block with trade label for
SJH Row & Sons Ltd.

2126

Wrought metal garden gate

2127

Wooden case containing cane tent frame

2089

Cased surveyor's level stamped Stanley Grate
Turn Style Holburn, London 89248

2128

Brown metal multi drawer filing cabinet

2090

Child's bike with stabilisers

2129

Rectangular brass fire bucket

2091

Typewriter by The Bar-lock Typewriter Co. Ltd.,
Nottingham

2130

Enamelled metal hunts county news sign

2131

Ex Ministry of Defence single door wardrobe

2092

5 large unbranded earthenware jugs

2132

3 angle poise style desk lamps

2093

Crate of vintage clothing

2133

Warthog shooting game by SMK

2094

8 various mahogany piano legs on castors

2134

Cast iron fire place, 'The Bonny'

2095

Brass fire fender

2135

2 ash handled manual push hoes

2096

Pair of cast iron fire dogs with fire basket

2136

Cast iron fire grate, back panel with 3 floral motifs

2097

Cobbler's last

2137

Large chimney pot

2098

2 trays of books incl. 'The English Jersey Herd
Book', 1945 - 1953 and other farming books

2138

French bakery illuminating sign

2139

Metal enamelled Will's Woodbine cigarette sign

2099

Cased banjo

2140

2100

Large painted metal double sided 'For Sale' board
for Connel's Estate Agents
2141

Heavily carved Oriental screen, central panel with
bone decoration
Taxidermy: Cased kingfisher and water bird

2101

Set of 3 hanging yellow glass lanterns

2142

Cased red squirrel

2102

Child's wooden sled

2143

Metal enamelled agent for Teetgen's Teas sign

2103

Brass oil lamp with funnel and shade

2144

Metal enamelled agent for Lipton's Teas sign

2104

White night laundry services box and shirt and
collar service box containing men's collars and
??????????????????

2145

Cast iron fire place

2146

Enamelled bucket containing metal hooks, signs,
wooden finials and letter boxes

2105

Mahogany hanging cupboard with carved door
panels

2147

Metal enamelled part sign advertising Woodbine
cigarettes

2106

2 56lb weights

2148

2 folding decorators ladders

2107

Cased Alvari accordion

2149

6 tilley lamps

2108

5 grey metal hanging tool buckets

2109

Shallow metal tray containing blow lamps

2150
2151

2110

Wooden box of brass stair rods and fixings

Wooden twin handled trunk
20L green metal jerry can with smaller red petrol
can

2111

Cast metal ornament of man guiding horse

2115

Quantity of galvanized items incl. 4 buckets and 2 2152
tubs
2153
School changing room bench with hooks and shoe 2154
stores
2155
6 straps of various horse brasses
2156
Blue painted cast iron city of London waste bin
2157
Industrial style stool with black seat and back

2116

Set of 8 stacking bentwood child's size chairs

Quantity of OXO tins

2117

2 barrel pumps

2112
2113
2114

2118
2120

2158

4 cast iron gutter hoppers
Vintage motorbike helmet and gloves
Green metal 20L jerry can
Yellow and chrome Chevy front grill
Metal framed hotel porters trolley on castors with
canvas lining

2159
Industrial metal cabinet with folding doors by Railex 2160

Stack of wooden vegetable trays

7 various tins incl. bluebird caramels, boy blue
toffees, etc.

2161

3 oil cans

2162

Taxidermy: Stuffed and mounted head of a long

BidMaster Office
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Millstone

horned deer

2199

LNER railway luggage cover with initials FD

2163

Small wooden 4 drawer tool chest

2200

Philips enamelled wall thermometer

2164

Pair of slender Oriental vases

2201

2165

Art Deco mantle clock with pigeon decoration and
matching garnitures

Quantity of vintage tools incl. ash handled sickle,
large lawn rake, twin handled saws, flamethrower,
etc.

2166

Portable Selecta record player

2202

2 similar metal wall light fixtures with glass shades

2167

Coal box

2203

Stack of 9 various wine crates

2168

Military record player in wooden case and canvas 2204
bag
2205
Bay of fire tools and parts incl. coal hod, fire

Large twin handled trunk with smaller leather
brown suitcase

grates, etc.

2206

Twin handled cast iron 8 gallon trough with
contents of metal cutlery, copper tea urn and
mixed metal lighting

2169

Green painted cast iron corner trough

2170

Quantity of copper storage containers, each
stamped with the owners name

2171

Quantity of horse harnesses with brass plaques
with the initials WFB

2207

Mahogany cased barometer

2208

Small red painted wooden ornamental wheelbarrow

2172

Industrial machinist's stool, The Victor True
Posture Chair

2209

Twin handled wooden military trunk marked Major
WRS Osbourne, Crosshall Ford, St. Neots

2174

Triangular shaped mahogany plant stand

2210

Taxidermy: Stuffed fox

2175

The Beaver Lisson trouser press

2211

Saddle rack

2176

Galvanized watering can

2212

Hustler vintage peddle bike

2177

Large Coca-Cola drinks bottle refrigerator and
dispenser

2213

Cast iron oval plaque of winged goddess

2214

2178

Quantity of earthenware jugs and bottles

Stack of 3 twin handled wooden banded luggage
cases with brown leather suitcase

2179

Wolseley front grill, car radiator and metal AA
membership badge with tray of oil pourers, cans
and box of misc. car equipment incl. lights and
odometer

2215

Metal ammo tin

2216

2 cast metal leopard plaques

2217

Mahogany cased gramophone with quantity of
records

2218

Pine blanket box

2219

Taxidermy: Stuffed fox and kit

2220

Near pair of converted carriage lanterns with wall
brackets

2221

Large wrought metal lantern bracket

2222

Mid century coat rack

2223

Canvas and leather bound traveller's trunk

2224

Cast iron fire place with inset floral tiles

2180

Metal twin handled trunk

2181

Metal stationery rack, 2 single drawer filing
cabinets and small metal stick stand

2182

Stack of 8 various wine boxes

2183

Metal pigeon hole rack with lockable front grill

2184

Blue cast iron milk churn

2185

Early 20th Century wooden draining board

2186

Copper and iron fire basket converted into
lampshade

2187

Red painted twin handled wooden trunk

2225

Circular mahogany table on tripod base

2188

Set of shop weighing scales

2226

Duck

2189

Metal twin handled churn

2227

Taxidermy: Cased green woodpecker

2190

Cash register by The National Cash Register Co., 2228
Marley Bone Rd, London
2229

2191

2 galvanized tubs containing quantity of iron
wheels and other tools

2192

Metal 6 spoke window frame

2193

2 concrete cherub fountains

2194

Galvanized watering can

2195

Faulklands era surface to air missile case

2196

Vintage wooden cased Ferguson radio

2197

3 earthenware bottles, 1 in wicker surround

2198

Set of 3 stick back wooden dining chairs
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Reproduction Brooklyn's 1000 mile race sign
Vauxhall Viva? front grill, bumpers and passenger
door

2230

Crate of metal brackets, flat iron carved wooden
panels, etc.

2231

Metal tray of tool heads, tape measure, ground
under repair sign, wooden box, etc.

2232

Marble top table on tripod base

2233

2 contemporary vases by Brian Dewbury

2234

Carved wooden plinth

2235

Portable folding Carona typewriter in case

2236

Galvanized animal trap

2276

Bundle of ash handled tools incl. pitch forks, hay
forks, etc.

2237

Enamelled metal Mazawattee Tea sign

2238

Set of 4 wrought iron floral wall light fixtures

2277

Bundle of ash handled tools incl. pitch forks, hay
forks, etc.

2239

Stack of 12 wooden vegetable crates

2240

Quantity of decoy pigeons

2278

Corner fitting iron hay rack

2241

Large copper black painted lantern

2279

Wall hanging iron hay rack

2242

Taxidermy: 2 stoats

2280

Quantity of cast iron guttering and down pipe

2243

Hand painted single door bedside cupboard

2281

Metal sack lifter and hoist

2244

Quantity of fire equipment incl. coal box, British
Alcosa bellows, fire screen, etc.

2282

Pallet of various tool heads, and blades

2283

Pair of metal tripod trestles, crow bar and 2 large
spanners

2245

Large rope handled wooden box containing cast
iron trough, tools, smelting pot, etc.

2284

Metal framed 4 wheel porters trolley with
removable cage sides

2246

Stack of 9 mixed wine crates

2247

Metal sack barrow

2285

Large hay rake, twin handled sickle and bundle
assorted ash handled tools

2248

Inlaid over mantle mirror

2286

2 white painted wrought metal gates

2249

Large box of mixed lighting

2287

2 wooden framed windows

2250

2 wooden vegetable crates

spare

2253

2288
Bradbury No. 1 wheel trim jig, Lake & Elliott Ltd. 6 2289
ton bottle jack and other jack
2290
Cast iron stove
2291
Small tub of various door knockers and fixings

2254

White painted cobbler's last

2292

2255

Single door metal cabinet with 2 single drawer filers

Approx. 10 patterned Mintons border tiles with
various matching fragments

2256

Reclaimed set of 4 beer taps

2293

2257

2 lanterns

Set of 8 geometric patterned Mintons tiles with 1
Scottish thistle patterned tile

2258

Galvanized chicken feeder and 2 buckets

2294

Set of ceramic fire surround tiles

2251
2252

2259
2260

2295
Floral copper ceiling light fixture with 3 twin branch
2296
wall light fixtures
2297
Teak 4 branch ceiling light fixture with Ripping
Ille's burners

spare
spare
Approx. 14 decorative Mintons tiles with matching
fragments

Taxidermy: Cased sparrow hawk?
Mahogany cased vintage radio
Tray of mixed items incl. lamps, keys, locks,
scales, etc.

2261

Set of 3 metal framed wall lanterns with yellow
bark effect glass

2298

2 trays of Early to Mid 20th Century housewares
incl. mincers, soda stream, kettle, phone, etc.

2262

Large enamelled metal sign for Lightning cough
cure

2299

Taxidermy: Turkey

2300

Taxidermy: cased pheasant

2263

Manual seed drill

2301

2264

Cast iron child's bench

Tray of mixed metalwares incl. Phillips plaque,
Queens Royal Lacers plaque, phone, oil can, etc.

2265

Water pump mounted on wooden board

2266

Long arm vice

2302
2303

2267

2 bundles of ash handled tools

Cased Picnicmaster picnic set
Box containing mixed metalwares incl. large brass
pan, smelting pot, etc.

2268

2 bundles of ash handled tools with quantity of
twin handled saws

2304

Large wicker basket

2305

Decoupage box, Oriental style lamp and milk
crate of Kilner jars, etc.

2269

Wheelbarrow containing vintage hand tools

2270

Steel frame for single axle market trolley

2306

3 matching oil dispensers

2271

WJ Bowman and son clay trap

2307

2 vintage luggage cases

2272

Metal framed manual hoe

2308

2273

Wolseley Sheep Shearing Machine Co. Ltd. of
Witton, Birmingham petrol engine machine

Boxed Ferguson Videostar VHS player with
original 1982 invoice for £469

2309

Long wooden tool storage box

2274

Merry Tiller trailer

2310

Stack of 7 galvanized bottle crates

2275

Wrought metal Georgian pedestrian foot bridge

2311

Wooden bottle crate containing glass bottles

BidMaster Office
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2312

Eltex greenhouse heater

2313

Pair of Windsor and Newton architect's rules

2520

Quantity of Beswick and other collectible figurines

2314

2 wooden boxes containing various vintage hand
tools

2521

Aynsley brooch with 2 other crown china floral
brooches and 3 pocket mirrors

2315

Box of oil cans and lubricating tools

2522

Floral crocheted dressing table set

2316

Quantity of collectors tins

2523

4 lidded glass dishes

2317

2 decoratively framed wall mirrors

2524

7 various collectible plates incl. Queen Victoria

2318

Yoke and harness

2525

2319

Set of 4 stackable single drawer veteran series
filing cabinets

Royal Staffordshire royal themed pot with
Wedgewood lidded dish, collectible plates, etc.

2526

Small parcel of Carltonware ceramics

2320

Metal lantern cover

2527

2321

Horse brasses: Pair loin straps 2 brasses on each

Cased set of Royal Worcestor pots with Royal
Winton vase

2322

Horse brasses: Five brass Martingale (hearts and 2528
diamonds)
2529

Small parcel of Aynsley ceramics

2323

Horse brasses: Four brass Martingale with tail
strap

2530

Dish containing collectible coins with coin
collecting books

2324

Horse brasses: Five brass Martingale crescents

2531

2325

Horse brasses: One and Three single brasses on
leather facepieces

Quantity of military and other badges and buttons
with purple cased necklaces

2532

Horse brasses: Four brass Martingale with two
porcelain centres

Box containing collectible coins, mainly British 1p,
2p, half pennies, etc.

2533

Box containing mixed metal detector finds

2327

Horse brasses: Three brass heart Martingale

2534

Tray containing old musket shots

2328

Horse brasses: Four brass martinglae (sun,
diamonds, crown, clover)

2535

Cased Truth yellow metal necklace

2536

Cased H. Samuel necklace

2329

Horse brasses: 2 brass facepiece/reign hanger

2537

Shelf of mixed glassware

2330

spare

2538

Quantity of Pokemon cards

2501

Beswick jug

2539

Quantity of 'The Brunes' cartoon books

2502

2 crystal and white metal decanters

2540

2503

Clarice Cliff decorative bowl

Box containing mixed collectible ceramics incl.
Aldrich pottery dish, etc.

2504

Clarice Cliff flower themed vase

2541

2505

Yellow floral shallow dish

Small box containing mixed badges, metalwares,
dominoes, lighters, etc.

2506

Avon ceramic pot with silver plate lid and handle

2542

2507

Poole ceramic pot and other piece

2 shelves containing Crautheim Franconia gilt
edged dinner service

2508

Vilaroi and Boch serving plate

2543

2 green painted vases

2509

2 Clarice Cliff teacups and saucers with sugar
bowls and milk jug

2544

(2138) Crate containing Inspector Morse DVDs

2545

2510

6 various Leonardo Collection ceramic doll's heads

(2139) Crate containing artist's easel and
sketchbooks

2511

Tin of die cast vehicles

2546

2 crates containing mixed glass and ceramic vases

2512

Large artistic glass fruit bowl

2547

2 crates containing mixed collectible ceramics
with vintage books

2513

Spode blue and white serving bowl

2548

2514

Bridgewood floral and gilt edged jug

Crate containing book ends, mirror, table lamp,
etc.

2515

Wedgewood blue and white lidded pot

2549

3 crates of books

2516

(2111) Box containing mixed collectible coins, ink
pot, sugar tongs, etc.

2550

4 boxes of CDs and DVDs with 2 boxes of books

2551

2517

(2113) Quantity of die cast vehicles incl. boxed
racing cars

Crate containing mixed glassware and ceramics
with silver plate spoons

2552

2518

Silver wine goblet with silver dressing table brush
and tong

Crate containing various volumes of Heartfordshire
Countryside County magazine

2553

2519

Wooden dish containing costume jewlery and

2 crates of mixed ceramics, vases and collectible
dishes incl. 3 Sylvac pieces

2326

BidMaster Office
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Quantity of collectible European stamps

2554

Dish containing collectible metal tin, vintage saw,
cigarette cards, etc.

single door wardrobe, 2 chests of 3 drawers, 2 3
drawer bedside units and 2 drawer bedside unit

2555

Crate containing balls, bike basket, tin, etc.

2590

Small pine storage trunk

2556

Crate of CDs

2591

(2108) Cased sewing machine

2557

Crate containing ceramic teapots

2592

(59) Chrome angle poise lamp

2558

Crate containing rocks and minerals themed
books with amethyst crystal

2593

Small nest of 3 oak tables

2594

Small 3 shelf open front bookcase

2559

Crate containing 7 various collectible ceramics
incl. Wedgewood lidded dish

2595

2 door single drawer sideboard

2560

spare

2596

???

2561

Crate of picture frames

2597

(49) Large ceramic table lamp with tear drop
decoration

2562

Crate of records

2598

2 2 drawer bedside units with similar pot stand

2563

2 framed and glazed prints of naval battles

2599

Small 3 drawer pine bedside unit

2564

Crate containing mixed housewares

2600

Cream 2 door wardrobe

2565

(2150) 4 crates containing engineer's manuals,
plans, magazines, etc.

2601

BSR McDonald MP60 turn table

2566

Large box of various linen and cloth with crate of
boot brushes, large glass demijohn, etc.

2602

Circular mahogany table on castors

2603

3 tier black glass TV stand

2567

Box of circular wooden picture frames

2604

2568

Quantity of framed and glazed pictures and prints

(2103) 2 yellow plastic chairs with wooden floor
standing lamp base

2605
(2154) 3 crates containing model engineer railway
2606
annuals and magazines with home and antique
magazines and vintage newspapers
*2607

Circular mahogany occasional table

2570

Crate containing mixed metalwares incl. silver
plate pouring decanter, cased cutlery set, etc.

2608

Twisted wooden pot stand

2609

3 drawer 2 door pine sideboard

2571

3 crates containing mixed glassware, ceramics
and other housewares

2610

2 drawer occasional table with similar white
painted open front bookcase

2572

(2155) Crate containing LP records

2611

Kensington clock on wall bracket

2573

Framed painting by A.W.Gibbs, dated 1887

2612

2574

2 framed and glazed prints of soldiers

Large painted glass ceiling hung lamp shade with
box of teacups and dishes

2575

Box containing mantle clock and various pictures
and prints

2613

2 drawer over 2 door dressing table unit

2614

6 shelf open fronted pine bookcase

2576

Crate containing mixed maps, royal themed
books, etc.

*2615

3 shelf open front cream painted bookcase

2577

2 trays containing mixed collectible figurines,
riding hat, scrolls, games, etc.

2616

Wooden sailing boat model

2617

Pair of walnut wardrobe doors

2569

2 drawer metal filing cabinet
3 drawer pine bedside unit

2578
2579

spare
spare

2618

(2036) Dressing table mirror

2619

Demilune glass top metal framed table

2580

spare

2620

(2104) 2 drawer sideboard

2581

(2039) Large quantity of framed and glazed
pictures and prints

2621

(2109) Quantity of dang pictures and prints

2622

Wicker laundry basket with set of 3 drawer wicker
drawers

2582

Bay of framed and glazed pictures and prints

2583

Large boxed Savannah sleigh cot with safety gate 2623
2624
Large quantity of ironing boards
2625
Cased vintage ???

Knitted pouffe

(2015) Brass fire fender

2587

Small pine occasional table with shelf under with 1 2626
other
2627
Single drawer over 2 door bedside unit
2628

2588

(44) 4 various table lamps

2629

Walnut top occasional table on tripod base

Maple effect bedroom suite comprising large

2630

Black upholstered ladder back dining chair

2584
2585
2586

*2589
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Small circular occasional table on castors
(2025) Extending large dining table
Oak coffee table
Storage trunk with nautical themed panels

2631

3 various stools

2672

Large wooden jewelry box with contents of
costume jewelry

2632

Mobile kitchen storage unit

2633

Wooden sewing box

2673

Beige upholstered nursery rocking chair with
matching rocking child's toy

2634

4 shelf open front bookcase

2635

2 shop mannequins

2674

(2081) 3 piece dark oak floral upholstered
conservatory suite comprising 2 seater sofa and 2
single armchairs

2636

Extending dining table with 4 matching chairs

2637

Oval framed and bevelled mirror

2675

Dark brown leather upholstered 2 seater sofa on
metal frame

(2091) Large oak kitchen dresser unit with 2
matching glazed side cupboards and cupboard over

2638

2676

Plank with various vintage wrenches affixed

2639

Quantity of framed and glazed pictures and prints

2677

Single drawer TV unit with 2 cubby holes

2640

(2170) 2 seater brown upholstered sofa

2678

Glitter framed rectangular wall mirror

2641

(2192) Box containing mixed ceramic dinner
plates and tea plates

2679

Brass table lamp base

2680

Painted 2 door over 3 drawer child's wardrobe

2642

Box containing DVDS

2643
2644
2645

2691
(2098) Floral upholstered lounge suite comprising 2692
2 seater sofa and single armchair
2693
Double door wardrobe with 5 integral shelves
2694
2 drawer mahogany dressing table on cabriole
2695
legs with mirror over

2646

Large blue green and yellow bowl

2647

Pair of floral vases

2648
2649
2650

5 various vintage suitcases
Fox and Ivy throw
3 graduated saucepans
3 boxed Tommee Tippee milk bottle prep kits
Quantity of boxed Arctic Air personal space
coolers

2696

Box containing metal fixings

2697
Panelled wardrobe with single door cupboard above
2698
4 drawer dressing table with mirror over
2699
Large quantity of various lamps, lamp bases,
2700
clock, etc.

2 boxed Incredibles toy sets
Box of 78's records
Bag of diecast toys
Large jug and basin with Isla teacups, box of blue
and white plates, 2 boxed plates, etc.

2651

2 drawer over 2 door kitchen dresser with 2 shelf
unit over

2701

(2202) Box of paper cups

2652

Boxed stilophone

2702

Box of 1.5v Pk cell alkaline batteries

2653

Box containing 'The World of Children' books with 2703
2704
other annuals and atlas

3 framed and glazed prints

2654

Large metal framed wall mirror

spare

2655

(2001) Single drawer corner unit with 2 shelves over2706

1 boxed and 1 unboxed Halowave halogen cookers

2656

6 various Wade Tia Maria liquor jugs

2707

Box of wallpaper

2657

2 mid century style mantle clocks

2708

2658

Yellow 2 seater sofa

3 boxed board games incl. Gene Stealer, Death
Wing and Space Hulk

2659

Canvas movie poster prints

2709

Box containing bottle shaped ceramic vases

2660

Canvas print of Audrey Hepburn

2710

(a) Crate of boxed Corgi and other die cast vehicles

2661

Small red tub stool with black upholstered seat

2711

2662

4 tier open front bookcase

(l) Box containing Days Gone and other die cast
vehicles

2663

Small wicker seated footstool

2712

(k) Box containing Days Gone, Post Office,
matchbox and other boxed die cast vehicles

2664

Cast iron umbrella stand with umbrellas

2713

4 cases of vinyl records

2665

Quantity of 45s

2714

Bag of cassette tapes

2666

2 various pot stands

2715

4 boxes and 1 bag of vinyl records

2667

Boxed glass chess set

2716

2 various suitcases

2668

Set of 5 mahogany chest of drawers

2717

2669

Tall 6 shelf open front mahogany bookcase

(i) 2 small boxes of Days Gone, Lledo, Cameo and
other boxed die cast vehicles

2670

Tall 6 shelf open front mahogany bookcase

2718

2671

Miniature table top pool table game

(h) Small crate of Days Gone, Lledo and other
boxed die cast vehicles
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3 packaged sets of bed linen

2719

(e) Crate containing unboxed die cast vehicles

2720

(d) Small crate of unboxed die cast toys

2721
2722

2723
2724
2725

*2753

Unboxed Titan TTB431 Vac wet dry vacuum
cleaner

(c) Crate of unboxed die cast toys

*2754

Boxed Master Lock large security chest

(f) Large box containing various boxed die cast
toys incl. Corgi, Lilliput Lane, OXO, Royal Mail,
etc.

*2755

Titan 15m dry vacuum

*2756

Titan 15m dry vacuum

*2757
(j) Box containing Models of Yesteryear and other *2758
die cast vehicles
*2759
(g) Box containing vacuum packed Fabri plane
*2760
models, Corgi die cast models, etc.
*2761
(b) Box of various boxed collectible models incl.

(1) Boxed Titan TTB350 Vac wet dry vacuum

Corgi emergency services set, Days Gone
Pickfords set, etc.

*2762

(1) Boxed Titan TTB350 Vac wet dry vacuum

*2763

(1) Boxed Titan TTB350 Vac wet dry vacuum

*2764

(1) Boxed Titan TTB350 Vac wet dry vacuum

*2765

(1) Boxed Titan TTB350 Vac wet dry vacuum

*2766

(1) Boxed Titan TTB350 Vac wet dry vacuum

*2767

2 boxed Titan TTB350 Vac wet dry vacuums

*2768

(17) Titan TTB351 Vac wet dry vacuums

*2769

(18) Boxed Titan TTB430 vac wet dry vacuum

*2770

(18) Boxed Titan TTB430 vac wet dry vacuum

*2771

(13) Titan 15m 800w vacuum cleaner

2726

Bay of waste bins

2727

(2088) Drop leaf dining table

2728

(2243) 5 coloured glass lamp shades

2729

Box containing The World at War videos

2730

spare

2731

Pallet box of bed linen, duvets, pillows, etc.

2732

Pallet box of bed linen, duvets, pillows, etc.

2733

Pallet box of bed linen, duvets, pillows, etc.

2734

Pallet box of bed linen, duvets, pillows, etc.

(1) Boxed Titan TTB350 Vac wet dry vacuum
(1) Boxed Titan TTB350 Vac wet dry vacuum
(1) Boxed Titan TTB350 Vac wet dry vacuum
(1) Boxed Titan TTB350 Vac wet dry vacuum

*2772
Pallet box of untested or failed electrical kitchen *2773
appliances
*2774
(The purchaser of this lot must have signed the
relevant disclaimer. Please ask at the front office)
Pallet box of untested or failed electrical kitchen *2775
appliances
(The purchaser of this lot must have signed the
*2776
relevant disclaimer. Please ask at the front office)

(12) Titan TTB430 Vac wet dry vacuum cleaner
(12) Titan TTB430 Vac wet dry vacuum cleaner

2737

Pallet box of linen incl. pillows, duvets, etc.

2738

2740

Pallet box of untested or failed kitchen electricals
(The purchaser of this lot must have signed the
*2778
relevant disclaimer. Please ask at the front office)
*2779
Quantity of flat pack furniture
*2780
Pallet box of bed linen

(28) 2 unboxed Titan TTB430 Vacu wet dry
vacuum cleaners

2741

Pallet box of bed linen

2742

Pallet box of bed linen

2743

Pallet of air beds

2744

Quantity of flat pack furniture

2745

Pallet of air beds

2735

2736

2739

2746
2747

2748
2749
2750
2751
*2752

*2777

(22) 4 unboxed Titan 1300w 16L wet dry vacuum
cleaners
2 unboxed Titan 1400w 30L wet dry vacuum
cleaners
(26) 2 unboxed Titan TTB430 Vacu wet dry
vacuum cleaners

Boxed Titan TTB430 Vac wet dry vacuum cleaner
3 packs of water resistant wood adhesive
12.5kg tub of No Nonsense 2 part floor leveling
compound

*2781

10L tub of No Nonsense Brilliant White Trade
Masonry paint

*2782

Shower waterproofing kit containing mape gun,
primer and waterproofing tape

*2783

2 12L tubs of Valspa Trade white contract mat

*2784
Pallet of air beds
Small pallet of approx. 15 packs of Wickes replica
*2785
and replica wave floor and wall tiles
(298x498x9.8mm)
*2786
spare
*2787
spare
2788
spare

7 various tubs of putty paint with box of No
Nonsense silicon sealant

(2233) Stillage of exercise equipment (stillage not 2789
included)
2790

spare

Boxed Titan TTB431 Vac wet dry vacuum cleaner *2791

Boxed Master Lock large security digital
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Boxed Master Lock medium digital combination
safe
Boxed Master Lock large security chest
Boxed Master Lock large security chest
2 beaded mats
spare

*2792

combination safe

2828

Boxed Master Lock large security digital
combination safe

Ultra glide Plus exercise bench with platinum
strider

2829

Boxed crivit work out bench

2830

Record 74 vice with No. 31 vice

2831

Small box containing various lighting, universal
sander, shoe cleaning kit, etc.

*2832

*2793

Boxed Master Lock large security digital
combination safe

*2794

Unboxed Master Lock large security digital
combination safe

*2795

Unboxed medium Master Lock digital security safe

Box containing No Nonsense grab adhesive,
radiator paint gloss, etc.

*2796

Unboxed medium Master Lock digital security safe *2833

Quantity of No Nonsense expanding foam

2797

Boxed Maxim mini cooler with boxed steam brush 2834

Boxed Era digital door lock

*2798

Box containing painting and decorating equipment 2835

Cased Focus laser level kit incl. spirit level and
goggles

2799

Box containing small spirit levels, screw drivers,
chisels, etc.

2836

(52) Boxed Bosch sprayer

2800

spare

2837

3 tier chrome rack

2801

Folding paint table

2838

Pack of Wickes 7mm laminate flooring

*2802

Box containing Master Lock bike chains and
combination locks

2839

Dyson Cool fan, no remote

2840

Blow up air bed

*2803

Box containing various Master Lock combination
and key locks

2841

Box of light fittings

*2804

Box containing combination and digital locks and
key stores

*2842

Large bay containing approx. 9 boxed and
unboxed Titan wet and dry vacuum cleaners

2843

(2311) White painted interior door

2844

Foldable ping pong table

2845

4'6" mattress

2805

Box containing quantity of long screws

2806

Box containing Montana screws

2807

1 boxed and 1 unboxed industrial coil nailers

2846
Box containing garage spares incl. drill bits, screw
2847
drivers, etc.
2848
Quantity of garage spares and hand tools incl.

Posturpedic mattress

cased Brightool set

2849

Quantity of green carpet

2810

Quantity of Comline air filters

2850

Glass panel shutter

2811

3 boxes of dome UFO LED bay lights

2851

Help and Advice leaflet holder

3 section loft ladder with fixings

2852

Box containing lamp base, picture frame, wall
brackets, etc.

2808
2809

*2812

Quantity of framed wall mirrors
Metal bird cage

2813

White ceramic basin on pedestal

2814

Kawasaki bike carrier

2853

Wooden cased Ferguson RC80M record player

2815

Red metal carry cage

2854

Boxed Vax commercial floor cleaner

2816

Chrome hand towel rail

2855

(32) Dyson DC14 Vroom hoover

2817

Ceiling light fixing

2856

(2318) Kenwood dish washer

2818

2 tubs of rapid setting cement

2857

Boxed Russell Hobbs chimney cooker hood

2819

Small telescope, 2 paddles and gas fixing

*2858

(2317) Boxed Samsung commercial microwave

2256 Bag of 3 core cable

2859

Multi option floor standing coffee machine with
fixings

2860

spare

*2861

(2324) Samsung 1000w microwave oven

2862

Cased Bush SRP.30 record player

2863

Denon AVR-2105 radio receiver unit

2864

Bush speaker with 2 Logitek speakers

*2820
2821

Wooden tool chest with contents

*2822

Box of No Nonsense decorators caulk

*2823

Quantity of various cabling on reels

2824

Box containing cable floor protectors

2825

2 boxes of garage spares incl. hazard triangle,
sockets, lighting, etc.

2826

Large bay of garage spares and tools incl. blue
expanding toolbox with contents, roof bars,
brushes, etc.

2865

Box containing JVC car stereos

2866

(40) Small Toshiba TV

2867

(39) Large Toshiba TV

Bryan ceiling hung punch bag

2868

Goodman's portable dehumidifier

2827
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2869

(38) 3 various DVD and stereo players

2870

Box containing strip lights

2871

Technics cassette deck with CD player

2872

Boxed DT-510 audio digital timer

2873

Boxed silver crest digital terrestrial receiver

2874

Elizabethan turn table

2875

(42) Chauvet CH-444A Abyss 2 lighting unit

2876

(37) Boxed Phillips health lamp

2877

6 boxes containing Compucage locking unit

2878

Quantity of machine user manuals incl. Stihl,
Husqvarna, Honda, etc.

*2879

(2346) 2 boxed Yale home view cameras

2880

Boxed Powerline adaptor system

2881

Outdoor lamp with silver plate teapot and
decorative fencing sword ash tray

2882

5 various small speakers
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